SURMER
RICH RESTORING CREAM
Restructuring Cream
REF:

1.16920 (R)
4.16920 (C)

PRESENTATION:

50ml jar
200ml tube

Rich, compact moisturizing cream containing a cocktail of exotic plant extracts and
nanotechnology encapsulated Kukui Nut Oil is the perfect protection for extremely
dry skin or for out-of-the-ordinary exposure to cold, wind and dry air. Intensive
stimulation of collagen synthesis helps bring about a lasting reduction in fine lines.
Endorphin release is selectively stimulated for long-lasting well-being feeling.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For poor-moisture, dry, sensitive and irritated skin.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Kukuinut Nanopearls®
Cold pressed from the fruit of the native Hawaiian Kukui tree to protect the skin
against any kind of environment influences; rich in unsaturated fatty acids; the oil is
incorporated into NLCs an added directly to our formulation.
Glistin® (Synthetic Pseudo-peptide)
Synthetic pseudo-peptide to improve the conduction of signals within the tissue and
to enhance transmission of the sense of well-being.
Betatephroline®
An extract from the seeds of the wild indigo (Ahuhu), which increases endorphins
(happiness hormone) production and thus well-being.
Monoi Tiare Tahiti®
The native Tiare Tahiti flower extracts that nourishes sensitive, dry and irritated skin.
Cocoin®
Milk extract from young, green coconuts for supporting the tissue growth. Coconut
milk is rich in proteins, amino acids, sugars, vitamins, minerals and growth hormones.
Tamanol® (Tahitian Plant Extract)
Native Tahitian tree extract which stimulates the synthesis of collagen III synthesis and
thus ensures lasting wrinkle reduction.
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Ubuntu Ximenia Virgin® (Ximenia Americana Seed Oil)
Rich in unsaturated fatty acids; preserves the integrity of the cellular wall and has a
restructuring effect. Nourishing and moisturizing, it softens and revitalizes the skin
naturally.
7 Prestigious Skin Caring Extracts (Magnolia, Chamomile, White Willow Bark, Green
Tea, Thujopsis Dolabrata Branch, Grapefruit & Propolis)
An natural age defying formula contains high concentration of anti-oxidants,
vitamins, amino acids, lipids and minerals, which are essential for skin cellular
mechanism, collagen synthesis, anti-aging and regenerative activities. It has multiple
functions:
• Anti-oxidant with moisturizing activity: to protect the skin's natural defense against
the environment while preventing moisture loss and helping all skin types prevent
and repair visible signs of aging.
• Anti-microbial activity: to fight against skin problem caused by microorganisms
including gram negative and gram positive bacteria, yeast and fungi.
• Natural preservative.
PROPERTIES:
• Enriched, compact care cream, with a cocktail of exotic plant essences and
nanotechnological, encapsulated oils from the South Sea, for restructuring
extremely dry skin and for a sustainable reduction of wrinkles.
• A selectively stimulated endorphin release ensures a long lasting well-being.
APPLICATION:
According to the individual skin condition; recommended as a day and /or night
cream. Application after cleansing to face, neck and décolleté.
BEAUTY SPA:
Ideal massage cream! Especially recommended in combination with the
PROFESSIONAL SURMER Hot/Cold Stone- energy treatment with the shell stone
massage.
SALES IDEAS:
Ideal care for the especially mature and dry skin. Preferably recommended as a
night care, alternatively suitable as a seasonal 24H winter cream in the cold season
of the year. Optimal skin tolerance due to the use of all natural emulsifiers, which do
not irritate either skin or eyes.
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